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ROSWELL NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENINU, MARCH 23

VOLUME Sl

Come See

What Spring Has Sprung at Our Big Store.
Regents Orphans' Home at Belen.
Luna, Valencia county.
John Rucker, Valenciai county.
Paul B. Dalies, Valencia county.
Regents Agricultural College.
R. R. Larkln, San Miguel county;
recess appointment succeeding H. B.

1907

NUMBER

Phone 75

ULLERY FURNITURE CO

based upon the professional relations
Delmas has had with the prisoner
since the beginning of the trial and
many communications
Thaw has
sent him. Eighteen letters received
by Delmas from Thaw during the tri
al and several slips of paper contain
superintendent without reference to
Holt.
ing
suggestions with reference to the
tiie governor and the superintendent
conduct of the proceedings actually
Hiram Hadley, Dona Ana county.
had even been selected In the person
JL E. McBride, Dona Ana county.
going on and which were handed him
of R. C. Garrett who was assistant
by the defendant in the "court room
superintendent under Mr. - Bursum.
A DOUBLE KILLING
are made a part of the affidavit.
One of the largest mils Introduced
REPORTED AT FT. WORTH.
Mrs. William Thaw, in her affidavit
in the council provided for the apfiled today, denies that in a direct
pointment of persons to full vacan
H. R. Johnson, representative of
Washington, Mar. 23.
Chicago,
23. A dispatch tx line
from
dispatch
Mar.
23.
A
Special to The Daily Record.
Chicago,
Mar.
of descent for generations there Roosevelt today addressed President
cies In county offices by the 'boards Washington to the Herald says it is the St. Joseph Stock Yards at Fort the Tribune from Washington says
a letter
(The following dispatch was re of
epi
a
or
county commissioners and this was
insanity
been
has
taint
of
Worth,
telegraphed
to
H. N. Marvin, of Dover, Del., who
J. P. White at "Official and diplomatic Washington lepsy
ceived too late for publication yester amended In the house bo that even the understood that the Interstate Com- Roswell at 6:50
goes
family.
in
Thaw
She
the
night
as
follows:
had asked the President if governis deeply interested In a report ema
merce Commission has finally hit up- "Bill Thompson, lastgambler,
day. Ed.)
great length into the family histo ment
vacancies in the boards of county com on
just nating from national sources that Ja at
aid could not be extended towias
problem
solution
of
the
plan
a
for
Santa Fe. N. M.. Mar. 22. Both missioners
would be filled bv the re
killed the sheriff and county attor- pan and Russia are paving the way ry of the Thaws and Copleys.
ards the recovery of ate missing
present
tne
in
relieving
the
crisis
houses of the legislature held riight maining member
of
members of the railroad situation .by bringing about ney."
whild, in which the President said
to an offensive and defensive alliance
sessions last night. The council ad board. The bill wasorvetoed
on account practical
No other information has been re- in which Great Britain and France CONTRACT LET FOR THE
that anything the government could
the
between
journed shortly before midnight, and of
LAKE ARTHUR BRIDGE do to help him would be done. He said
feature and It was finally pass- railroads and the Federal govern ceived concerning the double tragedy, will participate. If it be true it will
tne house at midnight, when the ses ed this
county
The
met
to he had communicated with the
commissioners
as originally introduced and was ment. The plan which is being con- but it is supposed that the county be the biggest diplomatic coup which
e
sion expired by limitation, was inand practically let the contract
by the governor who was all sidered and has (practically
department, asking that all aid
gained attorney was Jefferson McClane, and has occurred since the forming of an day
dulging in an experience meeting of signed
for
bridge
new
a
the
of
construction
in favor of the appointment of
approval of the Commission and several Roswell people, are of the alliance between England and Japan, over the Pecos river at Lake Arthur, along the line requested be given Mar
the members. The house adjourned along
county officers by tae boards of coun the
e
war although there are yet some techni- - vin. In his telegram to the President,
President is the appointment of opinion that the sheriff was a Mr. which made the
the
at half-patwelve.
ty
which
Another law
Marvin said he had received many
a western interstate traffic commis- Honea, who held the office to two possible. For. the recent enemies it ehalities
Little business was transacted at wascommissioners.
as to the signing of the threatening
was
figured
opposition
on
by
the
letters, saying his boy
will mean that the armed truce which contract to
sioner to represent the Commission, terms previous to last fall.
the night session, except concurrence a pardon board which
overcome.
&
be
Mitchell
should
deter
may
Bill Thompson is one of the old now prevails will give way to perma
be killed by the supposed captor,
in slight amendments to bill prev mine as to pardons to be granted. with headquarters at St. Louis or
Pigg,
to
Tex.,
Weatherford,
are
of
many
years
sports
of Texas. For
time
Chicago. This man is to
nent peace. The irritating attitude build the bridge for $6,116.55. Of this and suggested that they be looked iniously .passed. The election bill was In short
it was planned to tie the with the public
to. He
said that he bad sent out
and the railroad off- he has lived in the western part of of the American Pacific slope tow amount
not reached in the council, and governor
secure
the citizens of Lake Arthur picturesalso
to
foot
hand
and
and
was
one
one
he
At
state.
regarding the
that
time
and
icials in obtaining
reasonable rate
ards Japan has caused the statesmen are to pay
A BOLT ONE HUNDRED
HOUSE his removal if possible.
upon
the arrival of kidnapped boy,notices
and was told that
adjudicate
all of the most popular men of the of the Mikado's empire to reckon with the material$2,064
adjustments
to
and
BILLS FAIJ.ED IN THE COUNCIL.
on
the ground; Chaves postmasters were not allowed to dis
The plans of the organization have matters now in dispute. It is believed Southwest, but of late years, local ac- the possibility of the United States
Governor Hagerman secured the
utterly. The governor's appoint this would stop the flood of hostile quaintances say, he has lost the as an enemy, and to deal firmly with county is to pay $2,552.55 in the play them in public buildings.
passage of nearly every measure he failed
December,
month
so
of
opponents
were
the county
ments, which bis
legislation against railroads in the friendship of not only the "antis" but this country it becomes necessary to is to pay the balance, and
desired, the election law being the sure
$1,500, in June,
confirmed,
all
not
have
would
be
North Spring River.
gambling
.that
element.
of
the
also
reconvert
more
friendly
friend.
Russia into a
only notable exception, and NOT A been confirmed and the flood of bills West and establish
1908. The commissioners also provid A Communication.
For three years the fight against
BILL BECAME A LAW OVER HIS which were to have been passed over lations with the railroads on the part
Uprising.
Anarchist
a
special
ed
payment
levy
for
for
the
gambling has been very bitter in Ft.
This beautiful river flowing through
of the government.
ETO during the session.
Roumania, Mar. 23. In on the bridge,
and named J. J
did not materaiUze.
Worth. The county attorney has been theBucharest,
The late session was remarkable hisUpveto
opinion of the Roumanian govern Boyd, J. K. Hearte and R. V. Crow- the heart of the city, is the admira
to
beginning
the
last
of
the
assisting the sheriff in conducting ment the rising of peasants in Mol- der, all
tion of all visitors. It is a beautiful
In many respects. At the outset it week of the legislature there had
Appointments Confirmed.
of Lake Arthur, as a commit drive around its head, which would
raids on gambling dens, which are davia is more anarchistic in charac tee to look
.was given out that
the Governor been signed by .the governor about From Albuquerque Journal.
building
the
of
after
the
run against the law in Texas, and it
roads were Improved.
would ibe givea 710 consideration and
According to bridge. They are to be approved by be better if the
s
than
bills, but in the last
The writer was astonished to see
The Territorial Council in executive is supposed that this work led up to ter
that bills would be passed over his three adozen
movement
is
advices
the
latest
the
the citizens of Lake Arthur.
number of bills were put
dead cattle lying along its banks, re
Wednesday afternoon con the killing.
veto at will. This was not borne out through large
spreading southward. Bands of peas
'both houses under a suspen session
minding one of years ago, when TexThompson has visited Roswell sev ants
following
by the result. At the end of the ses
appointments:
firmed
disthe
Buzeu
Brahilov
and
the
in
JOHNNIE
of the rules and the total legisla
as cattle kings killed, ate what they
eral times, the last one being seven tricts, mostly armed with cudgels COLp WATER
Penitentiary
Commissioners.
sion there had not been a bill passed sion
ARRESTED AT RATON wanted, and left the carcass for wild
passed by this legislative assemyears ago, when he was a guest of are marauding over the farms, threat
Miguel
Hayward,
of
over his veto and but one resolution. tion
E.
W.
San
L.
C.
Sheriff
on
Ballard
the
arrived
will not fall short of the average county.
to fight over. As the summer
the late L D. Danenburg.
that being ihe resolution providing bly
ening the proprietors with death un- auto this afternoon with John Tol animals
passed
New Mexico Legislatures
advances and summer rains wash the
Later Information.
Joseph F. Sulzer, of Bernalillo.
for tae payment of .employees which in recentby years.
they
of
conditions
less
ameliorate
oert,
known
as
better
"Cold
Water
banks, one would think the
By Associated Press.
he vetoed 071 account of the fact that
Charles F. Easley, of Santa Fe.
labor. The s.overnment claims that Johnnie," who was indicted two years river
One of the first acts of the council
health of the city would be in some
Ft. Worth, Tex., Mar. 23. William the
San Juan county.
of
Walters,
there was no provision in the resolu- this
Price
quelled
been
ago
have
disturbances
on
charge
part
taking
of
in
the
passage
reso
week
was
a
of
danger. Whose duty it is to look afthe gambler, who was in the districts in which it has been the hold-ution for accounting for the money ex lution declaringthe
John R. DeMier, of Otero county. Thompson, night
and robbery of L. C. ter pollution of streams
that no more coun
the writer is
killing County able to get sufficient troops. A regi Card,
last
shot
after
pended. This was remedied before ty bills
Osteopathy.
Board
of
who was running a unable to find.
be taken up at the sesAttorney Jeff D. McLane and proba- ment of cavalry left here today for saloon atat Dexter, place.
C. H. Conner, of Bernalillo.
the resolution was passed in the coun sion butwould did
that
has
Johnnie
the
house
not
deter
that
TROTTER.
GLOBE
bly fatally wounding Deputy Sheriff Bacau and Vaslui. These districts the
A. M. King, Chaves county.
cil and rt developed at that time that from passing
the bill for the creation Charles
Hatnill Scott, is still alive, but cannot peasants are well organized. Most of been at large for two years, and
A. Wheelon, Santa Fe.
the resolution could not have been of the proposed
Sheriff
located
Ballard
Raton,
him
at
county
of
new
out
Engineer
Denver Road Dead.
Chief
of
possibly
more
a
live
few
hours.
than
(passed over his veto without a provis- parts
Bureau of Immigration.
them have served in the army, and where . he was placed under arrest.
of Eddy and Chaves. A slight
Salt Lake, Utah, Mar. 23. E. J.
M. Edwards, of San Juan county. The mob which surrounded the city they have formed themselves into The Dexter robbery is well remem
ion of this kind having been passed. amendment
A.
was made to the bill be
Yard, of Denver, chief engineer of
jail thinned out after midnight, and companies and regiments under off- bered. Mr.
D. A. McPherson. of Bernalillo.
The most amusing part of the whole
Card was going to his ho- the Denver and Rio Grande railroad.
passage and that was to change
so few remained this morning that icers and ace plundering small towns
county.
Bible,
W.
session was in the iiouse during the fore
J.
Grant
his
tel
from
saloon
with a sack of
frora
Thompson
to the
was
removed
George A. Fleming, San Miguel.
closing hours Thursday night. After the nametoof the proposed county
villages. A serious encounter be- money, late one night, when attacked died of pneumonia o here today.
Newltirk. Vhis was done
county jail heavily guarded. All talk and
county.
C.
Mason,
Chaves
E.
peasants
all of the business had been trans- Artesia
oc
troops
has
and
tween
by
fight his arm
men.
masked
In
the
who
of deference to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dendinger left
of lynching has ceased.
acted that the house intended to tran out
John A. Haley, Lincoln county.
curred at the small town of Misaeli. was broken and his head bruised, af- this
has
been
of
working
tl
for
creation
morning for Dallas, to spend ten
Attorneys.
sact and after committees had been this county during aln.
District
during
were
killed
peasants
Many
which
was
ter
Mr.
he
robbed.
Card
the entire
days preparing for permanent remo
Read, of A PLAN TO RENDER
appointed to notify the governor and session
Alexander
district.
First
lighting.
the
has
since
old
to
removed
home
his
legislature.
of the
val to Roswell.
GRAFTING IMPOSSIBLE.
Amarilla.
the legislative council that the house
According to a telegram received n Illinois.
o
the night session ot - s houses Tierra
San Francisco. Cal., Mar. 23. The here today from
was ready to adjourn the time was onAtWednesday
Second district, Stephen B. Davis,
on
Chernowitz,
the
"
antinight
ess
says
i
the
and Mrs.
Mrs. W. E. Williams
today: "The city "govern- Roumanian 'border, Verpole and Pu- - NEW SHEEP SANITARY
Call
put in by calling on the members to gambling
Vegas.
Las
of
Jr..
was passed fcy a vote
Cummings, who have been
Frank
ment of San Francisco is to be sup- duti have been captured by the peas
Leahy,
of
district,
Jeremiah
unburden their minds without parlia- of 21 to 2,billBeach
Third
ORDER IN WYOMING. spending the winter at points south
and Green voting Raton.
ervised by a citizens' committee, if ants who took the places1 by assault
mentary restrictions.
Laramie, Wyo., Mar. 23. The state and who stopped several days witn
nay and Biern-bauhaving absented
C. Gortner, the plans of Assistant District Attor- and pillaged and devastated them. board of sheep commissioners
district,
Robert
Fifth
The roll was called and the first himself
today friends in Roswell, left this morning
from the hall just before the
ney Heney and other representative The
to respond was Abbott, of Santa Fe.
Fe.
attack on Misaileni continues. promulgated new' regulations regard- - for
was taken. The bill was reported Santa.
men of the city are regarded with fatheir home at Lincoln, Neb.
Clancy,
W.
district,
Sixth
Frank
assaulting
He talked for some time and stated vote
peasants
persistently
ng
the
sheep
entering the state. It an
the steering committee of the Albuquerque.
vor by the people. The intention is to the town. The troops have thus far
that his labors had been In the inter- by
previous
nuls
sheep
the
order that all
shortly after 8 o'clock and in
Mrs. Will Mayes and sister. Miss
render "grafting" impossible. The cit- been unable to drive back the peas entering
est of the people, that be had acted housethan
Seventh district, H. A. Wolford, or izens'
the state shall be quarantin Ada Caldwell, left today on a two
half an hour from the time Sierra
committee in order to .make its ants, and many have been killed and ed for thirty
county.
from unselfish motives and that he less
days
dipping
it
and
was
up
after
taken
in the house it had Eighth district, Mark B. Thompson, work more effectval, is to be an in- wounded on both sides.
weeks' visit with friends at Hobart,
had expected nothing in the way of been passed,
provides that all sheep in the state Oklahoma.
a dozen members of Las Cruces.
corporated body. It will place repreoffice. This remark caused several having spoken half
o
inspected
shall
shearing,
before
be
on
measure
in
o
the
the
in the audience who were of a re- meantime. The bill provides a fine of
Ninth district, James M. Hervey, of sentatives in every municipal office, SEVERE EARTHQUAKE
and' those found infected
shall be
Arthur Ingham returned Friday "
who will act as a sort of auditors of
flective mind to turn their thoughts not less than one hundred and not Roswell.
SHOCK AT KINGSTON. quarantined and treated.
from a trip to his sheep camp and
Tenth district, A. W. Pollard, of accounts. Any discrepancy or irreguback to the first week of the session more than five hundred dollars and
TamniVj)
Vlnovs&nn
Mar 23.- - A se
renorts the herds in erood condition
larity will be noted and reported, and
Deming.
'
when the celebrated district attorney six months
Mrs. Fred Blasco Dead.
earthquake shock occurred here
n spate of dry weather.
for violation
the offending official will be called vere night.
Wright,
J.
bill was introduced by the member of the act. imprisonment
district,
Frank
Eleventh
San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 22. Mrs.
The people were
an
offered
to account. A representative will at- last
City.
from Otero under the provisions of amendment Biernbaum
Silver
tout nobody hurt. Speaker Fred Blasco, wife of the senior part FOUND:
the word
Lady's grey suit jacket.
tend every meeting of the board of roTirv- which it was generally
understood or for "and"substituting
n H nthpr Amftrifan tourists ner of the Alcazar
Theatre, known
between the provision
Owner may have same by calling
supervisors and will investigate its
that Holt, Studley and Abbott expect- for
ship
on
as
stage
Crosby,
experience,
their
the
Juliet
died
fine and imprisonment so that ny that the Governor is a Republi acta. The record will be made public. just missed the
at this office and paying for ad.l!t2
ed to secure positions as district at- it would
read fine or imprisonment. can." Hudspeth, resuming, said that The national administration has of- having sailed shortly before the shock suddenly at three o'clock this morn
torneys In their respective districts. The amendment
ing
M.
an
and
Mayer,
L.
hour
later
occurred.'
by
down
was
Mrs. Mary C. Brown, mother of W.
with local reformhe did not know how to take that, but fered to
Beach who has been the Achates an almost unanimous voted
at Blasco's, died of the shock.
vote. In the JOCJ3AOO
N. Baldwin, left this morning on an
ers and Secretary Strauss of the Derem
parsej
TBtr
tr
of the Band Wagon bunch was glad course
Market.
Stock
Live
on
extended visit to San Marcos, Tex.
of his remarks
this bill
be Inclined to question taat partment of Commerce and Labor, is
of the portunity to explode another Hudspeth
Lovelace Sells His Ewes.
Kansas City, Mo., Mar, 23. Cattle
stated that the bill fell far would
Mayor
movement.
statement- - He said that he had the assisting the
thirteen inch shell, but this shell like short of 'his
200
southerns.
ewes
Lovelace
'has
including
sold
his
4,000
Frank
receipts
expectation
he
and that
Mrs. Jack Shelby left this morning
' all of Mr. Beach's big shells was simregard and esteem for the Sohmitz will be asked to resign.
wanted to vote for a bill whicti would greatest
Market steady. Southern steers, 3.7o 5.600 in number, to different parties. for a visit with friends at Amarillo.
believed
his
he
Governor,
that
and
ply charged with a load of mud. He prohibit
5.20;
southern cows, 3.004.00: Henry Lutz having boupht 1,500 of
but that he would
in the main were for what he GOVERNOR HAGERMAN
was proud of the fact that he had been vote for gambling,
a crumb rather than no leg actions
stackers and feeders, 3.75 5.25; bulls them. They sold at $4.50 and $5
COMING HOME
Mrs. N. Y. Brown came in from the
interests
be
to
believes
best
for
the
a member of the house of representa- islation
west apiece.
subject.
on
had been of the Territory. In this instance they Governor Herbert J. Hagerman has 3.004.25; calves, 3.50(5)7.00;
south yesterday morning to spend the
tives where the baleful influence of instructed tothevote for anyHebill
o
western
pro
steers,
4.005.7o;
fed
ern
to
tonight
will
be
'home
day.
wired
he
that
tell us that his actions are influenced
the governor had not been felt. He hibit gambling.
3.004.50
to spend a few days. He will be in fed cows, none.
did not want any office and would not There was a lively time In the house by pique and revenge. This is a
Sheep,
Market nominally un
on a special
auto at midnight to
H. Clinton went to Texico. Friday
has
characteristic. The iiouse
accepted one at the hands of the of representatives when House Bills
iive
changed.
coming
via.
will
night,
morning to spend two days looking af
Torrance,
and
by
some
of
that
had
this
governor. He scored the members of 177 and 178 which had been vetoed
evidence
o
ter business.
party that be accompanied by Capt. W. C. Reid,
the council who had accepted appoint- by the governor, came up for action. part of the Republican
The D. A. Rs Meet.
general of New Mexico, and
ments and charged that they had been The "solid seventeen" caucused for mranders into caucus. Beach, remark attorney Hurd,
23.
Missis
Miss.,
March
Jackson.
who has been at the
J. B. Foster and G. W. Smlt'j return
taat if we could get some honest Harold
"bought by the governor for a Jew of- nearly
sippi division, Daughters of the Amtwo oourg on the question dur- ed
7"
3d to Elkins Friday after spending a
officials we would have capital.
fices and even went so far as to ing
holding
an
was. very Territorial
its
is
Revolution,
Bursum
time
erican
few days here looking after business
say that they bad forgotten their much in evidence. Finally they were some money. This was intended as a
nual state conference today at Blue
Band Concert Program.
interests.
at Sargent, whose office has
oaths. As for the governor tie was satisfied that
are
delegates
the
to blow
The
they
votes
Mountain.
had
the
program
for
following
is
the
The
on record and was proud of it. He pass the measures over the veto and been under investigation. The vote
faculty
Moun
Blue
of
the
of
sniests
open
sev-raJ. A. Edwards, of Albia. Ia., who
concert
after
l
the
air
The individual members of the
stated in conclusion: "I glory In' the the seventeen marched solemnly Into on the passage of the bill over the
tain Female College. A feature of the
6, noon at 3:30 in court house yard:
has been visiting A. A. Mason and oth
will
a
fa
confer
orders
Masonic
fact that tie doesn't govern me, nor the house (from the Speaker's room veto of the Governor stood 17 to
a
conference will be the unveiling of
March Highland Lofty; Holmes.
by calling on Mr. R. M. Persons er friends here several days, left Fri
and the bill was declared passed over
any of the manly seventeen."
monument erected over the grave of vor
and took their seats.
day for Carlsbad.
Intermezzo. "Goldenrod," Mackie.
veto.
the
at
the
First National Bank.
Holt, with much pomposity, reviewwas
which
vote
a revolutionary soldier,
Holt moved to reconsider the
March, "The Trooper," Huffer.
of
Ma
N.
As soon as this bill had been dis
A.
Grand
Master
Pratt,
ed his career for some years. He re- by which House Bill No. 177 was
MounBlue
near
discovered
recently
Miss Sadie Moore went to Portales
Phenomenal Polka, Herndon.
sons of New Mexico will pay a visit
ferred to a. time, some years ago, passed and, after this motion bad car- posed of House" Bill No.up,178. the
tain.
March, "Buffalo Bill," Chambers.
and un
to Roswell lodge No. 18. on Saturday Friday to take up work as day operawhen be came to Santa Fe in the in- ried, be raised himself slowly and printing bill, was brought
o
Waltz, "Claribel," Ripley.
evening March 23 at 8 o'clock. All tor and clerk in the Western Union
terest of the Agricultural college. At as majestically as his majestic form der operation of the previous ques
Arrivals on Today's Autos.
Gypsy Intermezzo, "Romany Rye,"
to b.
Masons are cordially invited to be Telegraph Office.
this reference to Interest, In connec- would allow and moved that House tion, .was passed by a vote or 18which
had
who
Artesia,
Newkirk,
D.
L.
of
Paul.
18t2.
present.
The conference committee
tion with the agricultural college, Bill No. 177 do now pass, the objecgold
bricks.
buying
Fe
been
Santa
at
Mrs. D. H. Tillett and two daughters
March, "Imperial Guard," Loosey.
some of his listeners involuntarily tion of the governor thereto notwith had been appointed to draft an ap
brought
who
Ballard,
C.
L.
Sheriff
o
Nellie and Anna, came In Thursday
A good program Majestic, 10c.
turned their minds to the little item standing. Beach was on his feet in an propriation bill, labored earnestly
want
is
who
Toloert,
with
him
John
night
from Shelbdna, Mo., and left on
Found, a Horse.
of Interest amounting to nearly $2,500 Instant and read a carefully prepared Wednesday afternoon and Wednes
of robbery.
Friday for Dayton to join Mr. Tillett,
A bay horse 14
hands high, shoed ed on the J.charge
morn
Wyatt
Johnson
this
returned
of the college funds which is stilt in address, which had been typewritten day night, after the close of the
D. Christopher and Allen
Sheriff
near Orchard Park n making their home.
Mr. Holt's possession and which he by somebody, in which he arraigned house session to get a bill into shape all round, branded on left thigh round Heard,
of Carlsbad, who have been; ing from his ranch
both to A and 7 on left shoulder. Owner
refuses to disgorge. He admitted that the Governor and accused a ma- which would be acceptable to dropre
witn
pay for this notice and get the horse to the penitentiary at Santa
J. S. Moon left Friday on his return
Judge Jerry Cazier came up from
houses. All of the riders were
be had not accomplished as much as jority of the members
the coun- ped
to his home in Albia, la., being called
morning.
out and the provisions of the of J. B. ALSTON, Five miles north- prisoners.
this
Dexter
be bad expected, but neglected to cil of being bought withof offices
Pratt,
A.
N.
and
McLenathen
or
C. H.
home by a message announcing the
t3
state whether bis failure to land the otherwise. Holt followed with anoth- bill were made similar to the council west of town.
of Carlsbad, and Judge Boyd, of Lake
Kannengieser, who senous illness of his wife. Mr. Moon Miss Minnie
district Attorneyship for his district er violent address in which he pour- bill in most instances. The educationFe
had
been
Santa
at
Arthur,
who
W. A. Welch returned to his home
been here visiting Henry Wink-le- has bought property here and exwas one of the disappointments. Oth- ed out the vials of bis righteous wrath al bill was amended in the council
working against the creation of Ar- has and
today.
family for two weeks, left oects to bring his wife to Roswell
in
until
Portales
session
was
in
which
Wagon
committee
Band
ers of the
Bunch admit- on the governor and some of the
tesia or Newkirk county. t
today for her home at Newton, Kan. sometime soon to live.
ted that they bad not quite reached members of the council. The address noon today.
o
(Signed). LOOMIS.
o
Entire week's program at Majestic. PRESIDENT OF BANK
the goal of their expectations but was full of Inspiration for democrats
Mrs. R. T. Burge returned Thursday
Mrs. Waldo Snyder left today for
they set out to do. Not one of and the smile on Hudspeth's face
MURDER.
WITH
CHARGED
" what
night from Beaumont, where she has
having
home,
Decatur,
Tex.,
old
her
them pointed with pride to the bills kept growing until Holt had finished
Hattiesburg, Miss., Mar. 23. Joseph received word of the serious illness been visiting for six weeks. Her mowhich they bad passed over the veto when Hudspeth stated that in regard
Pettus, president of the People's of
her mother. She wAl be gone at ther is continuing her visit in that vi
of the governor, nor did one of them to providing a road In Otero county
Bank, a negro institution, was today least
cinity. While there Mrs. Burge had
a month.
explain how the powers of the gover- he thought it would.be one of the best
of
arrested, charged with the murder
he misfortune to lose her grandfath- nor had been curtailed. The members expenditures of money for the purwas
who
Edward Howell, the cashier
r, Col. Luke P. O'Brien, father of Mrs
came up from DexTheodore
Burr
of the organization rode the wagon pose possible and that he believed the
19.
Mar.
to
death
waylaid and shot
today, accompanied by E. R. Spen- Burge's mother.
ter
bravely to destruction and when the legislature would he justified in apperonly
were
Howell
the
Pettus and
cer, of Belding, Mich.
final crash came, in the head hour of propriating the money provided that
sons who knew the combination of
George W. Cazier, formerly landlord
o
night, there were many dry eyes In it would benefit the people in other
murder,
the
the
vault.
After
bank
the
Bert White came up from Orchard of the Shelby hotel returned Thursday
the ancient pueblo. The legislature parts of the territory. He felt confidnotes
opened
several
was
and
vault
night
from a three weeks' trip through
this morning, accompanied by
la of the past but Oe governor still ent that there Is not a county in the
which Pettus owed the bank and Park
S. Hendricks, of Tola, Kan.. Missouri, Illinois and Iowa, where he
Dr.
W.
IN OUR BIG SHOW WINDOW
exercises the functions of his office. territory which would not like to
$2,700 cash
taken. Pettus Is also who is visiting in the valley.
has been Investigating the virtues of
LOOMIS.
have many miles of road constructed
charged with grand larceny.
he immigration business. He M con
o
expense
territory,
but
of the
at the
morning templating associating himself with
this
Springof
returned
L.
Special 'Mail Correspondence.
legislation
in bis judgment it is class
See our spring: line of RefrigTHE THAW DEFENSE
where .he has been me of the large land and immigra
from Carlsbad,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Mar. 21. The closterritory is
he believed that themoney
tion companies that ply wtebenem u
just
cur
FILES AFFIDAVITS. on a month's visit
load
erators.
Straight
ing days of the 3"ta Legislative As- and
in
poor
appropriate
this
to
too
ITS
tioa companies that ply between the
New York, Mar. 23. Affidavits of
o
received.
sembly were busy days for the mem- manner for the benefit of some of the
5
the defense of Harry K. Thaw as to Warren Co bean returned this morn- central states and the great south
'jPjEsIi?!
We have Ihe Be-- t on the marbers, and were full of Interest for counties. He thought that the tax-rat- e
his mental condition and as to whe ing from Artesia. where he ha3 been west.
the public
ket. The kind thut will not eat
Is now sufficiently high to please bis
ther a commission in lunacy should since Tuesday in the store of the
The boast of tie members of the cottstltutents and feared that If he
quanbuy
We
ice.
large
in
W. H. Hill went to Acme Friday
the
be appointed to examine him, were Pecos valley Drug uompany.
plunderbund, which was made at the should vote for this appropriation for
and to Dexter today taking views.
Wed at noon today with the clerk or
tities, buy right and sell them
beginning of the session, that the Otero county his constituents would
the supreme court. There were eight
cheap.
Governor would be shorn of all his not be pleased. Hudspeth continued
C. S. Lusk returned this morning
D.'L. Williams, who baa been In the
affidavits, of which Delmas' was the from
power. waa not made good. The first and stated
Dayton,
mem
where he bought a valley ten days taking in the sight,
Is a certain
there
that
first.
bill of the session, was the famous ber of the republican party who Is
bunch
saddle
horses.
of
left Friday for bis home in Abilene,
Delmas in his affidavit declares It
o
district attorney bill, aimed to take a member of this bouse who baa
Kansas.
to be bis opinion that Thaw la capafrom the governor the power of ap- stated that the governor is capable
Capt.
came tip from Ha
ble of understanding the nature and german N. J. Fritz
G W. Mathews, who has been here
pointment of the district ' attorneys' of being influenced. He was Rfad to
morning
to attend the three
this
object of the proceedings against
days looking after bis property
was passed In the bouse under suspen hear these gentlemen accusing one
county commissioners.
meeting
of
con
own
comprehending
bis
of
him.
interests, left Friday for bis borne In
sion of the rules and to. tiie expecta- another. It Is peculiarly gratifying to
proceedings
to
In
the
reference
dition
Oswego,
LEADERS.'
Kansas.
THE
tion that it would be ipaaeed In the
see republicans accusing
and of conducting bis defense in a The sheep breeders and wool grow
council the aext day. The action In democrats to
planers
vicinity
Roswell
manner.
are
Interrupted
and
of
rational
iqSraoj s3nos
was
be
Here
one
another.
oat
disap-on
nsefw
the bill iwas a
the eotmcil
This opinion, the affidavit says, is ning to begin shearing about Apr. 25. paj'srienui pint gajaiaid Xuiaok.
point men to the organization forces by. Beach, who fairly afaoubad: "I de- -

HAGERMAN

THE VICTOR

a number of bills which bad

and

been agreed upon were never intro
duced in the bouse. It was intenaea
to nass a law nrovidine for a govern
ing board for the penitentiary which
should have the power to appoint a
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month...

Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Advance )

15c
60c
50c

,

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

Ella Lea Bedell, et aL,
Plaintiffs,
vs. '
Nancy Thurber and The
Lea Cattle Company.
Defendants.

TflG

--

Coolest Store
in Town

$5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

IN THE DISTRICT COURT. CHAVES

The place in which
to enjoy cold drinks

'

'

'
--

:
No. 1075.

OassiJied "Ms."

,
Notice of Suit.
FOR SALE.
DEFENDANTS GREETING:
You are hereby notified that suit
I have a hay press for Bale. J. T.
has been, commenced against you in Evans.
15t5wl
the District Court of Chaves County, FOR SALE.
scrip.
W. G.
Land
Territory of New Mexico, in the Fifth .'
'. 42tf
Judicial District thereof. And you are Sklllman.
appear
FOR"
hereby commanded to
SALE: Good milk cow Inbefore
quire at Clem House.
said court in said County of Chaves,
18t2.
county
being
the
in which the FOR SALE:
that
Two Shorthorn cows,
complaint was filed herein, and angiving milk. Address Box 597. tf
swer the complaint of the said plain- FOR SALE: Cieap, bunch of
horses
tiffs on or before the 13th day of May,
apply to Tom White or Lee Rich-ard1907.
gtf.
The purpose of said suit is to
SALE: Some choice residence
quiet the title to lots 2 and 3, of Sec FOR
lots, well located, at rock-bottotion 4, Twp. 11 South of Range 24
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
of
East, and the SE4 of the SW
Section 33, Twp. 10 South of Range FOR SALE: A brand new folding
Datn tub, cheap.
Inquire at P. V.
24 East of the N. M. P. M. and the
Drug Company.
15t5
of said above described
property, the same being fully des- FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
cribed in said complaint.
Austin well drilling machine.' Phone
And you are hereby notified that
or
write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
you
appear
so
answer
and
the
unless
said complaint on or before the 13th FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
day of May, 1907, the said plaintiffs
open woven wire fence; also
will take judgment by default against
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
you and will apply to the court for
phone 347.
07tf.
the relief demanded in said complaint
Eighty acres, well Improved, 1
WITNESS the Hon. William H.
Pope. Associate Justice of the Su- miles from court house, for sale at
preme Court of the Territory of New a bargain for a few days. Carlton
Mexico, and Judge of the Fifth Judi- & Bell.
cial District Court thereof, ard the
Nice house, well
seal of said District Court, this 22 FOR SALE: water.
nlentv shade.
day of March, A. D. 1907.
Business out of town demands par-- 4
(SEAL)
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
S. I. ROBERTS, Clerk.
.
lton & Bell.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
G. A. Rtehardson, attorney for plain
FOR RENT .
tiffs, Roswell, New Mexico.
Sat.5t.
FOR good room and board call at 708
North Main.
15te
There is a Reason
Nice front room, new
Why You Should Buy FOR RENT:
, house,
309 N. Ky.
19t3
Nicely
FOR
RENT:
furnished
ENGINES
COLUMBUS
room, 104 S. Pa.
16tf
Made by the Columbus Machine Co., FOR RENT: Three office rooms up
18t2.
stairs in Oklahoma Block.
Columbus, Ohio.
ROOM TO RENT:
Furnished room.
Apply at 128 West Walnut.
3t
FOR RENT: Large Sumny Room for
two, also board. Phone 149, 719 N.
.
Main St.
85tf

IF you get good results from this seasons work you must
begin early and bavethe proper tools to work with: you

want,

will

'

Rakes

...

Trellis Wire

V
Pruning Shears

Hoes

s.

PRESS.

B oKiy flUh

LJUwJ

''

Rose Trowels

Weeders

m

to save the Republican party of iie
Territory from total destruction, the
whole matter was compromised In
fehe interest of harmony. The .people
have had their curiosity excited, however, and the Democratic papers of
the Territory will make an indepen
dent investigation and publish all the
details of Territorial land transacAs the Record has remarked
you must make some people mad tions for the past eight years.
to bring out their best .points
"EVER A SONG SOMEWHERE."
"One hundred to five hundred doi There is ever a song somewhere my
jail
months
in
AND
fine
six
lars
dear.
ought to stop most any gambler.
Theie is ever a something that
alway;
Nearly one hundred spite measures There'ssings
the song of the lark when the
Frost
and other Mils of the
skies are clear.
sad Holt machine died in the council
And the soag of the thrush when
the skies are gray:
The old gang may be still able to
papers but they The sunshine showers across the
fool the Colorado
grain,
cannot fool the people of New Mexi
And the bluebird trills in the orchco any longer.
ard tree;
How much misery would have been And in and out, when the eaves drip
saved to Europe if Christians had
rain.
been satisfied with the Sermon on
The swallows are twittering
The only thhigs won by the old
gang were old things Ohat survive by
default.
Go to church tomorrow with the
thought of preparing for living thru
the coming week.

Stationery
Two doors North of

&

Company.
Joyce-Fru-

it

Co.

NEW MOVEMENT CLASS.

Meets in Special Class Room 10:00
a. m. Each Sunday, Corner Second Street and Penn. Avenue.
"Man is a social animal, and goes
where he is wanted, and is well treated too often to his destruction. Let
us welcome him just as cordially into the Sunday School as he is now
welcomed into the saloon."
Special Class Literature.
Black Board Chart.
Hearty welcome. Strangers in the
city, and especially health-seeker- s,
are cordially invited. Next Sunday's
lesson being on "Temperance," the
following questions will be discussed:
"Which class has the most effect
evil on the youths of our land.
There is ever a song somewhere, my for
the moderate drinker or the pro
dear.
nounced drunkard?"
Be the skies above dark or fair;
"To what extent are the youn? laThere is ever a song that our hearts dies
of this community responsible
may hear
the social drinker?"
There is ever a song somewhere, my for"Can
a young man who is a total
dear
abstainer obtain employment more
There is ever a song somewhere.
readily than one who drinks?"
"What percentage of the crimes
There is ever a song somewhere, my
committed in Chaves county the past
dear.
In the midnight blacky or the mid- year are attributable to strong drink
and saloon influence?"
day blue;
"Would it be to the interest of the
The rotrin pipes when the sun i3 here,
And the cricket chirrups the whole family of the worklngman that pay
day
be changed from Saturday to
night through ;
The buds may blow and the fruit Monday noon?"
We would be pleased to have yon
may grow.
And the autumn leaves drop crisp visit us and hear the lesson discussed
and take part in its discussion. Souve
and sere;
But whether the sun or the rain or nir next Sunday for each visitor.
. R. M. PARSONS.
the snow.
Temporary Teacher.
There is ever a song somewhere,
my dear.
Figure with B. F. Smith when yo
James Whitcomb Riley.
want buggy painting. Phone 17E. 7f
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church.
Sunday, March 24.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock.
Morning prayer at 11 o'clock.
Subject for sermon, "Christ Before
PHate."
The Rev. C. F. C. Lonberg, Rector.

Bui-su-

the Mount. Lubbock

The victory goes to the Governor.
Not a bill became a law over bis veto and most of the important laws
he recommended were passed.
"Professor Frederick Starr declares
that poetry is a relic of barbarism.
Prof. Starr of where? O, University
of Chicago, of course. Bryan s Com
moner.
It apeake well for the New Mexico
press that the old gang of grafters
dow has to depend upon outside news
papers to circulate libel and misrep
resentations.
Bryan's Commoner fears there is a
somewhere in the
Joke concealed
statement that the equal suffrage bill
before the British parliament was
talked to death.
A local minister will tell tomorrow
evening "Why God Does Not Destroy
the Devil.'' Information on this sub
S
ject is very scarce Rom
ject has long been sought.
Sunday was St. Patrick's Day," Mon
day was Grover Cleveland s birthday
and Tuesday was W. J. Bryan's birth
day three great Democratic anniver
saries in a row. Kansas City Times.
The Republican party had a Jna
Baptist Church.
jority of seven to' one 'in the lower
will preach at
Pastor Vermillion
house, and eleven to one in the up
11
o'clock a. m., and at 7:45 p. m.
per house. What excuse have they to
for both sermons will be.
offer for failure to pass a new election The subject
The Symbolic Designations of the
law, or for any other dereliction?
Bible."
The Record Is informed that the
The music in the morning will in
Rocky Mountain News correspondent clude an anthem by the choir. In the
at Santa Fe is the Republican post evening Mrs. Kills will sing, "Hold
master of tie New Mexico capital Thou My Hand."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
and under control of CoL Max Frost.
Junior Union at 3 p. m.
This accounts for the vicious mis
paper
representation In the Denver
Senior B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m.
as to the investigation of the Penn
The public cordially invited to at
Company
Development
land
svlvanla
tend these services. If strangers will
leave their addresses with the pas
deal.
tor,
will call on them and assist
Henry Clews is one Wall street thembein forming acquaintances ambanker who does not accept the the- ong the membership of the
ory that Roosevelt is reepoosible for
the tumble in stocks. He has con
tended for the past six months that
The First M. E. Church South.
the gambling spirit in securities had
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
reaction
reached the limit, and that
pastor will fill his pulpit at
The
follow.
Presi
But
the
was sure to
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. tomorrow.
thought
never
have
enemies
dent's
Subject of his morning sermon. "The
to place the blame on the gamblers Greatest
Tragedy of AJ1 Time." and
themselves. Come to think about it. he will speak
on "Why God Does Not
did you ever kaow a gambler to Destroy the Devil" at the evening
charge his losses to his own foolish hour.
ness? Kansas City Times.
Special music for both services.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
In referring to the Roswell men
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m. and
who were prominent in. the fight
Epworth League 6:45 p. m.
against gambling, the Record yester Senior public
The
and all visitors in Ros
day did not mention City Attorney
K. K. Scott. His fight came howev well are most cordially invited to at
er. after the ordinance had beea duly tend all services of the church.
passed, and when the question ofj
Presbyterian Church.
electing a aew mayor and council
was before the people. It was by his (Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
Services 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. The
work In the Democratic "city conven
tion that the nominees were pledged subject of the morning sermon will
to carrying out the high license and be "Christ's Kingly Entry Into Jerupolicy of he previous salem." and in the evening the sub
administration. And be it said that ject of the address will be "A Great
these men have faithfully kept, their Sin. a Great Confession, and Great
Stockard, especially. Forgiveness."
pledge. Mayor
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
having in this matter and many other
progressive movements proven: him
Junior C , 2:30 p. m.
Senior C. E--, 6:30 p. m.
self the right man in the proper place
This week the Wednesday evening
Hagerman
refused
had
If Governor
will be omitted.
to deliver the deeds to the Pennsyl service
On Good Friday at 7:30 p. m., Mr.
vania ; Development Co.. and had de Davis will give a short meditation on
manded aa. investigation of other land each of the "Seven SayingB" on the
tramaaotioas and cancelling of deeds, Cross.
tie- very asms fellows who demanded
You are cordially invited to these
ah "investigation' would have fought services.
hhn harder, than-- ever. Viewed from
av Democratic standpoint, the Record
First Methodist Episcopal Church
believes that Mr. Hagerman overlook(Fifth and Kentucky.)
ed an opportunity to win the ever
(John H. Murray. Pastor.)
lasting grati-todof the people by not
by the Pastor at 11:00
tmlag ail bis power to force an inrves- - andPreaching
7:30.
T MTTn
w. ujv cuunj win uiALurr
tii
Sunday
at 9:45. J. E. Hen
school
mil mi mi
aoA-r- An
rn
Sunt.
the advice of the national adminis derson,
morning
Class meeting following
tration to witch be was subject, and preaching
service.
the national administration desiring Junior League
at 3:00 o clock.
Young People's meeting at 6:30
Prayer meeting Wednesday even
ing at 7:30.
The evening address will ibe the
A ' FRESH SHIPMENT
last of the series of three addresses
of especial interest to men. Subject,
-- OF"The Common People.
Strangers and those sojourning In
our city, regardless of creed or de
nomination are . especially invited to
any or all of these meetings.
ana-ad-

Payton Drug, Book

s

BARGAIN
8 Room House

Finely located.

Woodruff & DeFreest

Simplicity, High Efficiency, Economi
cal. Highest Grade of Material. Best
of Workmanship.
They have been in the field over
14 years. Their output is one of the
largest in the United States. What
does this mean? It means that the
present standard they are maintaining on Columbus Engines is the result of years' labor of experienced
mechanics with one of the best equipped plants in the United States, to
produce an engine which is simplicity
in itself.
Free from all complicated and trappy devices. It does not take an exLOST.
pert mechanic to see the simplicity
and good points on the COLUMBUS LOST: Class pin "R. H. S. '06" Reward for return to Record Office. 4
Engine over other makes. It does not
require an experience mechanic to
operate it. Estimates given on comN. C. Baker, of Artesia was a busiplete pumping plants. Correspondence ness
visitor here yesterday..
solicited.
,
W .W. PITTS, Agent.
Roswell, New Mexico.

E

R.

Notice.
Having sold my shop, I want to
collect my accounts at once. See me
on the streets or call on Judge Bailey.
15tf
DAN MAJORS.

LUND

LAWYER
Speclnlty--ninl-

Law
- - 824 N. Main.

ng

Navajo Block.

-

Ladies we invite your inspection: the diversity
surprise and delight you.

.

When we say fresh ship-

mean what we say,
ment,
we do not mean that it has'
been in our. house for weeks. '
Hand Made Chocolates.
Dipped Nats.
Peppermint and Winter-gree- n
Patties.
A few of the new goods. ,
we

.

a

-

At ths Christian Church.
The. pastor will fill the pulpit
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Morniag subject. "Hindering the
Gospel and the. Remedy." The special
music will include a solo by Mrs. Eu
nice Petty.
OLD
Evening, subject,
"THE
PATHS." Special music at this ser
vice also.
Junior Endeavor, 3:00 p. m.
Y. P. S. C E. at 6:30 p. m.
We urge all pupils- and- teachers of
School to- be on time, 9:40.
the BibleWe-- extend a cordial greeting to
i
everybody.
HILL, Minister. .

-

CC

.

.

.

7

-

of

our line

will

W. P.

Lewis,

Hardware Co.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.
a

WF: DO

IT, AND DO IT RiGHT

have employed an experienced watch repairman.
He is an expert and can tix your watch the way it
should be. Leave your watch in our hands, and
you'll have the satisfaction of knowing that it is be-We

ing done right.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

200 South

MainPhone

175.
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da- te

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

Furnished.

Frank Divers and Jim Hamilton re- a trip to Amarillo.
turned yesterday from a business trio
to the former's rancu near Campbell.
C. A. Price,

of Little Rock, Arkan-

sas, a prominent lumber dtaler in
returned to his home Arkansas and president of the Cumin Lake Arthur last night after spend- berland City Townsite Company arriv
ing a day here on his way home from ed yesterday on a business visit.
I. J. Ballard

Greet the Easter buyers with such an exquisite line of Spring merchandise as is seldom displayed in any but the larger cities.
Note especially the Ready-to-weDepartment.
Having received a shipment today of some very handsome Silk Dresses in
the neat check and strips, trimmed with bands and tucks of same materials, lace medallions and Persian braidselling from
ar

to
the Dress Goods Department, we are selling lawns, fast colors and
very pretty patterns from
In

Light weight

Wool

5c

fto

Suitings

in

35c

the Invisible and Over Plaids, the

Browns and Tan predomi-

Our

nating also white ground
with hair line stripes

and

plaids selling

fife

at per yard

from

RfliSOiDieiry
You will find

in

full Easter

bloom.

Never before have we made such prep-

50c to $2.00

arations for this season of the year
and we feel confident

the most fastidious.
such makes in
I

.r

g

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

l

CANDY

.

And a score of things along the same line. We have tbem
all and as cheap as is consistent with our well known standard of QUALITY.

OITDP

-

Kll

Catchers

9nmmmMm
mtscSLmmimmmv

.

1ft

Mowers

Sprinklers

WANTED:
12t6
Call Nokes bicycle shop.
One mile of second
WANTED:
hand barb wire and posts. Address
Box 585, Roswell.
07tl2
WANTED:
White girl to do general housework. Good references required. Apply 505 N. Penn.
19tf
Buyers for ranch, farm
WANTED:
and city property.
Call on me.
Nell R. Moore, American National
19t2
Bank.
WANTED:
To rent, a furnished
cottage or three rooms for housekeeping, from April 15 or May 1st
for the summer. Address "A" care
,
17t3
Record.

-

-

Lawn Hose

WANTED.
Ten good sized burros.

g

E--

Potting Tools

locat-ed.artesi-

o

:

Hand Cultivators

-

we can

please

represent
thetrimmed hats as the
We

Gage, Elze and Gold Medal.

(&

ROSWELL

Electricians.

Life Insurance.

Repre
TITLE & TRUST CO. BERNARD
GTTNSUL.
Electrical GEORGE T. BLANDFORD.
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts.! Contractor, 303 N. Main.
sentative of tie Mutual Benefit of
'phon
Newark, N. J. The Mutual Benefit
Phone 320.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All furnishes Insurance
at cost.
Most complete kinds of electric work.
CARLTON & BELL.
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Lawyers.
Twenty-fivyears experience.
Furniture
Stores.
KARL
A. SNYDER practices before
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and DILLET FURNITURE CO. Swellest an courts and U. S. Land Office.
Office
new Garst Bldg. Main St.
4t2G
prompt.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us Stairway between
Patterson's and
for Refrigerators.
e

Kiplings.

w. OGLE. Kverytning from a
Mens' Furnishers.
knitting needle to an elephant, also
Furniture ana Hardware.
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
exclusive Men's Furnishers la the
Fire Insurance.
Pecos Valley.
R. L. & T. H. MALONE:
Office over
Butcher Shops.
Notary Public.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
us
you
protect
against loss by fire. FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
17. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
ing nothing but reliable and safe Richardson ave.
ing but. tie best. Quality our fire insurance companies.
Insure!
Office with R. L.
J. R. COTHRAN.
motto.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
and T. H. Malone, over First NaMARKET.
tional Bank. Phone 262.
THE SACRAMENTO
Phone 425. It's the
17 N. Main. your
Grocery
Stores.
meat.
place to buy
Photographers.
CO. The'
GROCERY
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place WESTERN
& CO.
HESS
Successors to Walton.
but!
grocery
leading
nothing
store,
for pood corn fed beef and all oth
First class photographs, enlargeer meats, 123 N. Main su 'Phone the best.
ments,
and views.
SC.
CASH
GROCERY. Kirk pat rick &
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our
Painters & Paper Hangers.
groceries are the best.
Bake Shops.
L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
hanger. My painting is first class.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
and pies, made fresh every day.
215.
3t26
Special orders for parties, etc.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let!
us luniisn you wnn your urain, tjoa.
Public Service Corporations.
and wood, we buy bides, phone ;:o.
Blacksmith Shops.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.- TRADING
CO.
Coal, The best light and power. Phone
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. ROSWELL
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
131 and 150.
horse shoeing.
wheelwork.
East Second St. Phone 126.
and tire setting.
Piano Tuners.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blacksmithing and wood work.
& Saddlery.
Harness
GOOD
TUNERS,
like good pianos.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
specialty.
J. F- - PATTERSON.
Mamifactiu-e- s
expert piano tuner for both. Oppothe finest line of leather goods in site P. O., 'phone 85.
Valley.
Pecos
the
J.

W.

M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL-- I
SON. Let us draw your plans. Ok-- j
4t26
lahoma Block, 'phone 338.

!.

plow-work-

Book Store.

Racket Store.

Hardware Stores.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
est books, stationery and periodiNotions, China,
granite ware and
ROSWELL
HARDWARE CO. Whole
cals.
sale and retail hardware, pipe, cooking utensils.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Real Estate.
THE
ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
CO. Roswell's growing hardware COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
POOL.
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
where you can and
Brunswick
Baike Coll. Co. equip-- ) store, the place
just what you want in hardware, Room 8, Texas Block.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
322 N. Main.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas
real estate business in the city. If
W.
P.
LEWIS
HARDWARE
CO.
you are in the market to buy or
ant place to spend your leisure. A
largest
The
Pohouse
in the West.
full line cigars and tobaccoes,
sell, see us.
lite attention, complete stock and
right prices. We solicit your busi EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
ness. First and Main.
on 5 per cent commission.

Bottling Works.

So.l
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-by'THE
Best.

& CALFEE.
KELLAHIN
Real estate. Make a specialty on city property.
303
N.
Main St.
new

Hotels.

s

GILKESON:

Roswell's
with private bath. Ali
Ready-to-weaccommodations first class.
One
Apparel.
Block West of Postoffice.
Cigar Stores.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS EL CAPITAN
HOTEL.
European Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One for men, women and children. MilCIGAR CO. Most complete line cigars in the city.
block west of depot.
linery a specialty.
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New
management.
Seed Store.
De- Candy Store.
Woodruff
&
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally THE
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finesq ly located.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
HOTEL SHELBY:
New manaee- - garden seed, write for catalogue.
meet. The leading iiotel of the city.
H. Kercheval, Prop.
Shoe Stores.
Civil Engineer.
Survey
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
ing. Designing and Drafting. Con
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Jewelry Stores.
Crete work a specialty. All work
Stetson shoes our spocius.
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst HARRY MORRISON.
leading
The
Building.
12t26
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,!
Second Hand Stores.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass
hand
China,and
painted
Sterling
MORGAN'S
SECOND HAND STORE.
Department Storesl
and plated silverware.
Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods L. B. BOELLNER.
Roswell's best
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l jeweler.
ROSWELL
SECOND HAND STORE.
A
full
glass,
line cut
band
plies.
New and second hand furniture,
painted China, diamonds, etc.
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
Goods,!
CO.
Dry
Roswell's new Jew Prop. Phone 69.
Clothing. Groceries, etc. The larg- C. FEINBERQ
N.I
Call and see me, at 203
est supply house in the Southwest. eler.
SECoVd HAND STORE.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry. MAKIN'S
Wholesale and Retail.
Highest prices paid for second
We repair watches, all work guarHand goods. Phone 227.
anteed.
hotel,- rooms
-

ar

-

v

JOYCE-PRUI-

100-0- 2

T

Drug Stores.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
PECOS
things

Tailors.

Lumber Yards.

HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 224.
LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Transfers.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
TORI
JOE
AN.
The Reliable Trans-nish.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for ler man. Down town phone 224. Res
all kinds of building materials and idence phone 426.

Dye Works.

VALLEY

--

paint.

K. C. DYE WORKS : Recently estab KEMP LUMBER CO.:-J- aU
lished here. Cleaning and pressing L.uniDer,
shingles, etc
you right. East 4th St. suits made to order, phone 517.

on us fort
We treat EHLLEY

Undertakers.

SON. Undertakers. Pri
vate ambulance, prompt service.
&

W. c. Rrtd.

QD

J. M.

Hervey.

Reid & flervey

i

n

We have some fine
land: in artesian belt,
well located, to exchange for Missouri,
Kansas or Oklahoma

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 13 a. m. S to 4 p.
m.

Mrs. H. P. M. Bear entertained
party of ladies at her borne on North
Hill Thursday afternoon, complimen
tary to Miss Annie Mason, of Altooaa,
Pennsylvania, and Miss Cad Snam
letter, of Council Grove, Kansas.
"Five Hundred" was the game of the
afternoon and it proved quite enter
taining. Punch salad, sandwiches and
coffee were served. The guests were
Mesdames Mason, walker, Richardson
Rockafellow,
Mclntyre, McGaffey,
Veal, Slaughter, , Wyllys, Charless
Shelby end Nisbet; Misses Mason and
This was the first of a
Shamleffer.
series of parties to be given by Mrs.
Bear.
-

ROSWELL

Architects.

.

....

Office: Oklahoma Block

palace .and demand
that Governor
j2mimmiujjjmmiMiaiiutuu;
rescind " the order prohibiting
the "national sport." A petition embracing; a similar demand will be presented to Secretary Taft upon his arrival here It is likely tiiat if the
request is aot granted cockflghting
will become the overshadowing political issue in Cuba.
Alfonso to Meet Edward.
Madrid, Spain, March 23. King. AV.,
fonso left today for Cartagena, where
he will meet King Edward, The latter will spend several weeks in the
Mediterranean on the royal yacht
Victory and Albert.
Ma-goo-

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Mrs. James Garrard - entertained
the Socdal Circle In a delightful manner at her borne on East Second street
Wednesday afternoon.

Trade Directory,
Abstracts.

IN

.

The Book Club met Friday afternoon with Miss Holt and spent sever
al hours very pleasantly.
The Shakespeare Club met Satur
day afternoon with Mrs. Kate McGaf
fey for the study of the fourth act of
Richard III.

LAWYER

Property.

Garst B'ld'g.

.

?

Roawell. N. M.

303 NORTH flAlN ST., ROSWELL,

N. M.

Lot of

For " Easter.

Alameda Greenhouse,
:

-

-

Telephone 134

'

J.'

.

""r"'

,;,lBWfIr!

worth

California Field Meet.
Palo Alto, Cal., March 23. From all
over California, Oregon and Washington athletes are here today for the an
nual interseholastic field meet between the high schools of the Pacific
coast, which is being held on the campus of Leland Stanford university.
In addition to the trophies offered at
the great meet last year, the association will award a cuo to the athlete scoring the greatest number of
points in the meet. The five mile
cross country race, asked for by the
Lick high school squad of San Fran
cisco, will not be run, owing to a de
cision that rt would- - be too hard on
youngsters. Interest in the meet
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans informal- thewide-spread
and hundreds of visi
ly entertained Mr. and Mrs. .C E. Ma- is
son, Misses Mason. Shamleffer and tors are here from various parts of
Nilsson and Messrs. Alexander and the country.
Pattison at a "story telling" party on
CAMP WITH US at Sunnyside. No
Thursday might. The hostess and Mr.
cases of tuberculosis acAlexander rivaled each other in con- advanced
testing for the honors of the evening. cepted. Phone 428, if interested. W.
S. Hicks, Mgr.
15tf
The First Classmen at tie Military

Q)

"

Prize Saddle is Here.
Saddle- R. T. Frasrier the Pueblo
maker, has sent the $100 prize saddle
that is to be given to the rider winning the tourney at the cattlemen's
convention April 16, 17 and 18. The
saddle is a beauty and is on exhibition at the Smoke House. Mr. Fra-zie- r
writes that he will be here to attend the convention himself.

HERE

-

Institute gave a social "hop" at the
Institute gymnasium Friday night.
complimentary to the second classmen
Cooling refresh
and instructors.
ments were served and all present
report a good time.
C. G. Portier, of San Antonio, Texas
is a business visitor in Koswell.
The improvements at the Grand
Central Hotel, upon which has been
spent three thousand dollars, are com
pleted by putting the lineoleum in the
lobby.

Ihto

I you want the best Cotton and rubber hose, Lawn
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers,
'
Srreen wire and Screen doors, at reasonable prices and
courteous treatment you will come tous.
We buy where we can buy the best you also should buy
where you can buy the best

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daniel entertain
ed a party of young people Thursday
night iin honor of Miss Marcia Was
kom, of Dexter. "Forty-two- "
was the
amusement of the evening, many
games being played in which Mr. Ken
nard won the prize, a picture, Sher
bet and angel food were served as refreshment. The guests .were Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Polsgrove,' Misses Tanne-hill, Sk.ill man, Nelson, Barrett, Elliott
Elsie Elliott, Waskom, Diwell- Waskom, Littlefleld, Edna Littlefield; and
Messrs. Tannehill, Estes, Thompson,
Tooley, Hill, Kennard and Doyle.
-

Looking

Spite

o

Canadian Soccer Game.
Victoria, B. C, March 23. The soccer season In British Columbia will
close in a blaze of glory this afternoon
when an all mainland team will meet
the pick of the players of Vancouver,
island. The greatest gridiron heroes
of Western Canada will participate in
this final struggle, which will be witnessed by thousands of spectators.
Plans are now being considered for
the fonmation of an international soccer league for next year, with Seattle and possibly other northwestern
cities representing the United States.

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, filass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

3

4

Before You Buy.

KEMP

Acres fine land and good
4 room house, ditch water right. One mile from
Court House, for sale or

LUMBER

The second big event to tonight's
program is a relay race at two miles
for the Military Athletic league chamr
pionship, in which the fastest
Twenty-thirof the "Skidoo"
regiment, as well as the Lucky Thir
will parti
teenth and Twenty-seconcipate. The "skidoo" team has taree
men who have bet two minute records
at OanaJa two
Valentine made 1.57
years ago, Bacon did 1.58, in the same
event and Squires has made the distance in 1.57. Rogers of the Twenty- second is a 1.58 man. as is Harvey
Conn of the Thirteenth.
In addition to the two main events,
races open to all A. A. U. athletes
will be held at 60 yards, 300 yards,
1,000 yards and a mile and a hull', and
a 600 yard scratch scramble for novices.
The games of the Seventh regiment
aire also in the cards for this evening
and while not so important as those
will likely develof the Seventy-firs- t,
op hot contests. Twenty-si-x
events
are on the program, including a roller skating contest, an innovation for
military games.
half-mile-

trade.

d

EASY PAYMENTS

o

Ice Plant is Insulated.
George E. Ventrus, who has been
here insulating the new ice plant of
the Roswell Gas & Ice Company, has
completed his labors and left yesterday for Galveston, iwhere he has a similar labor to perform. He was here
three weeks in all, ten days at each
of two visits.
210 North Main Street.
o
In Memory of Longfellow.
Boston, Mass., March 23. The twen
anniversary of the death of
First College Baseball Game.
the poet Longfellow will be observed
New York, March 23. Hundreds of
with memorial services at Cambridge
New
York fans journeyed up to New
tomorrow. The centenary of Longfel-- '
Haven today to witness the first real
low's birth was celebrated recently.
baseball game of the year, the occaO
sion marking the opening of the Yale
Illinois Teachers' Meet.
nine
Jacksonville, 111., March 23. The season. In New York university
find foemen worthy
annual convention of the Central Illi- the Eli squad willswatting
and clevernois Teachers' association adjourned of their heaviest
today after a session in which many est fielding and base running.
s
The Yale schedule this years
of the leading educators of the state
games, winding
for thirty-fou- r
participated.
games
up with a series of three
with
Harvard, the traditional enemy of the
This is Indiana Day.
game
at
A
New
Haven
Institution.
Lousiville, Ky., March 23. This is
April 6, with
Indiana day at the Greater Louisville the Polo grounds
Giants is to be the only one
exposition and thousands of Hoosiers
with a professional team, and will
are thronging the city, excursion formally
open the New York season.
trains constantly adding to the numThe complete Yale schedule is as
ber. This evening has been set aside foikxws:
as "labor night" and scores of unions
New York university, March 23;
will attend the exposition in a body.
Naval Academy, at Annapolis, March
o
28; Wallrook, A. C, at Baltimore, Apr
Congressmen are at Home.
Georgetown at Washington, April
Washington, March 23. The con 1;
National league Giants at New
gressional party which recently left 2;
on a Junket to Panama is expected to York, April 6; Fordham, April 10;
April 11; Brown at Providence,
arrive home tomorrow or Monday. Tufts,
April 13; Wesleyan, April 15; NiagSeveral of the members of th:u..
Several of the members will return ara university, April 17; Amherst,
April
by way of New Orleans and will take 20; West Point at West Point,
Columbia, at New York, April 27;
part in the conference of southern 24;
governors, congressmen and business Syracuse university, May 2; Cornell,
men, to be held in that city next week May 4; Dartmouth, May 8; Virginia
May 9; Pennsylvania at
for the purpose of considering the Pa university,
Philadelphia, May 11; Brown univernama canal situation.
sity, May i5: Lafayette, May 16; Hoo
ly Cross at Worcester, May 18: WilFort Worth Show Ends.
liams, May 22; Pennsylvania, May 25;
Ft. Worth. Tex., March 23. Visitors Brown at Providence, May 30; Princeto the Texas cattlemen's convention ton, June 1; Holy Cross, June 5:
and the National fat stock show are Princeton at Princeton, June 8; Prinleaving for their homes this afternoon ceton at New York, June 15; Harvard
and tonight the greatest live stock ex- at Cambridge, June 20; Harvard June
position ever held in the Southwest 25; and Harvard at New York, (6n
will pass into history A special ma case of tie) June 29.
tinee for the benefit of school children
All games not otherwise specified
of Fort Worth was held today. A
be played on the Yale Diamond
meeting of the Red Poll breeders of will
New Haven.
the state was held last night for the at
purpose of forming a state organizaSpeedy Half Milers.
tion.
New York, March 23. Perhaps nevo
er before in this country have so maWant Lower Freight Rates.
ny speedy
been brought
23.
De Funiak Springs, Fla., March
as will be seen in the two
together
railspecial
meeting
Florida
of the
A
great relay races scheduled for decisroad commission was held here today ion at the games of the Seventy-firs- t
to hear complaints of alleged exces- regiment which will be held in the
sive rates and delay in securing cars. armory tonight. The first will be a
Lumber mill men on the lines of the mile race between the Thirteenth and
Louisville & Nashville railway com Twenty-secon- d
regiment teams, with
plain that they are unable to secure Hillman Robertson, Waters and Tee-enough cars to handle their output.
van representing the former and Mel
o
Sheppard, Koch, Clarke and Crockett
Balloting on a Strike.
upholding the honors of the Twenty- Cleveland. O., March 23. At the na second.
These teams recently met
tional headquarters- - of - the Brother- in Troy,' Harry Hillman winning for
hood of Railroad Trainmen thou the Brooklyn artillerymen by a scant
sands of ballots are being received yard. iNow Sheppard's team is thirsttoday from members of the order west ing for revenge and the engineers deof Denver, who are voting whether to clare that Hillman's teamvwon't be in
go on a strike to enforce their de- the race at all. Which remains to be
mands for in increase in the wage seen.
scale.
It is expected Oat the last
It Is the one best bet of the day
ballots will reach, here Monday and that the eight men of these teams are
will
announced
be
that a decision
about the speediest aggregation that
Forty-seve- n
thousand ever wore running togs anywhere.
next week.
men will be affected, by the strike Mel Sheppard is the greatest half mi-ler
in case it is declared.
in the world, holding a record of
Harry Hillman, although not
1.53
the bolder of any marvelous half-mil- e
Attempt to Restore Cockfightlng.
Havana, March 13. Another great record, lacks it only because be has
demonstration having for Its object never tried for It. Trainer Garry Fitz
the restoration of cockftghting Is be- gerald declares that the great hurding arranged for tomorrow, when thou ler could smash iixe 1.57 if he went
sands of natives from all parts of the after it and offers to back up his op
island are expected to march on the inion with any amount of coin.

R.H.IVlcCune
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Flower- - Baskets

1.
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o

Bon

Rain

Stories

2-- 5

Ten Pin Tournament.
New York, March 23. Many expert
ten pin players left New York today
for Atlantic City and another big delegation will go down tomorrow, the
atraction being the first championship
tournament of the National Bowling
association, which opens Monday at
the famous New Jersey resort. The
tourney will be rolled on Young's million dollar pier, where twelve fine alleys have been erected and arrangements made, for seating 8,000 spectators. The meet will last to April 8,
and will undoubtedly be one of the
greatest ever held in this country.

CO.

Don't be fooled by unscrupulous tales about fresh
home made Candy.

WE MAKE
More than any one in Roswell, we ship in larre
It is not

STUFF
Beats a lie as far as from

here to Hosron.

300 North Main Sthekt

A. K. ItjlOtt

Music Convention Closes.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 23. The
American Guild exposition of stringed musical instruments, held in
building during the week,
closed this afternoer and most of tho
visiting musicians are leaving for
their homes.
o

Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad,
passed through this morning on his
way to Amarillo to conduct Holy
Week services.
Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will received bids
for remodeling the Christian Church
according to plans and specifications
now on file in our office, until Monday
The personal recommendations of peoMarch 25th, 1907.
All bidders will be required to ac- ple who have been cured of coughs and
company their bid with a certified colds by Chamberlain' Cough Remedy
check in the amount of $200 dollars, have done more than all else to make it s
made payable to the order of Rev.
C. C. Hill as a guanantee that they staple article of trade and commerce pves,
will enter into contract
and bond s large part of the civilized world.
within ten days from date of being
awarded the contract. The owner re
serves the right to reject any or all

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

YOU CAN KEEP DRY

bids.
March 16, 1907.
13t7

J.

M. NELSON & SON.

Architects.

We have the cheapest money to
loan on realty ra Roswell. Woodruff
& DeFreest, opposite Post office. lOtf
Notice, Tree Planters.
I have a nice assortment of apples,
plums, pears, cherries, shade trees
and roses by my shop on South Main
St. Drop me a card. I will do the rest.
R. F. CRUSE.
3tf.
$1.00 for
FOR HATCHING.
15 from our pen of White Leghorns,
that holds world's record of 208 eggs
per hen per year.
Roswell Poultry
Yards, oast side of Fair Grounds, or
1546
Cash Grocery, 'phone 351..
EGGS

o

J. P. Rhodes came in with the excursion- early Friday morning and
went from here to his home in Hager-man- .
He has been on a land and immigration trip to Missouri. He reports
that the wife of his partner, M. Parks
is quite sick at Kansas City, and that
Mr. Parks was unable to come down
tola trip.
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Clean Ltaht DnMhb
Guaranteed bterproof
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A card in the Roswell Trade Directory brings results and keeps "your
name before the people.
o

Miss Adelia Scudder, one of the popular ' teachers in Roaweil's ' pablic
schools, went to Orchard Park Friday
morning to visit two or three days.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.

Saturday Store Closes 9:30 p. m.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE

u

:

wr

loose Order in Aavance
1

ster Showings

i

If you want materials for building purposes, as many orders are
now in, This is especially true
in the case of CEMENT BRICK
AND SAND.

Hondo Stone Mfg. Go.
602

N.

A. L. W. NILSSON,
Mail St.
Phone 80.

SENSE AND SENTIMENT

Low prices on refrigerators.

Makdn

Turkey dinner Sunday at Shelby. t2

Demand that the fashionable men give earnest thought to matters of Spring Clothing. Today our clothing section is brimful of the things he wants to know about.
OUR GONSTANT STUDY
About the wants of our patrons lias made our clothing section a place of intense
dresser. From season to season we have endeavored
interest to every
to place before the public the newest and best clothing that money could procure,
and the result is shown in the superlative assortment on display this season. This
most exquisitely tailored garments are shown, models from the most famour wholesale tailors can now be seen on our counters, the goods and the prices are a commentary upon the needless extravagance of men who insist on having their clothes
made to measure. The garments we sell are dependable in every essential, fabrics,
style, workmanship and fit. A visit will reveal much to please you and the low
prices will surprise you.
ate

Did you get one of those famous
Woollard Books of Toasts and Love
and Friendship? Leather and silk
bindings, a high class article at 5oc
and $1.00 each. Ingersoll's
Book
Store.

o
LOAN.

Cowboys found a trunk and other
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
chattels near Salt Creek, north of
fewelar and Optician.
88tf Roswell
last night and followed
tracks until .they came upon a mule
Get Makin's prices on new screen and buggy, but so far the owner of
wire before you buy.
the outfit has not been located.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
at the Record Office.
Gambling must go; only a few old
coal stoves remain. 18B is the gas
'phone.

Majestic

If you have a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.

THEATRE

o

Don't sell until you figure with Makin's Second Hand Store. Fhone 227.

F. C. NELMS,

Grand Central Hotel, new management. Woodruff & DeFreest

--

Talk to some men about a gas
range, ,and their silence becomes elo
quent.

The Fedora and Derby in Knox Productions.
Knox Derby

Roxford Derby $4.00.
Beacon Soft and Derby Hats at $3.00.
Other Makes at $1.00, $1.50. $200 and

$5.00.

$2.50.

&

Calfee, 303 N. Main St.

To give you an idea of how beautiful ttUMe waists are and how they are
made will say that the backs are trimmed with clusters of tucks and lace, the
yo e of pin tucks and lace iusertioas in pretty designs, fancy collar aud new
sleeves at $2.50 and $3.00.
Women's Sheer White Lawn Waists, in many styles, trimmed with fine lace
insertions and open work embroideries, also small and large tucks, long or
short sleeves at $1.00

PROGRAM FOR
MARCH
Overture.
I'll Fetch the Bread.
The Tomboys.
Song "She Waits
by the
Deep Blue Sae."
Disillusioned Iver.
Race For a Wife ( Feature)
Overture.
Matrimonial Agtucy.
Night Off.
Song. "Farewell
Overture.
Mt. Vesuvius.
Watch Dog.
Childish Watch (Feature.)
Exit March.

tG

Easter Hats Are On Display

ready here to stay.
Lambing

grass and
Roswell.

groirads for rent. Salt
alfalfa. Wyatt Johnson,
15t3wl

"O, happy day
on a gas range.

o

that

fixed my choice"

o
Horses and mules bought and sold.
Woodruff & DeFreest, opposite the
Postoffice.
lOtf.

Complete Change of
Program

,

Gambling is stopped;
on continually.

meters

go

MONDAYS &

o

Turkey dinner Sunday at Shelby. t2
o

Shoes For Men.
High above everything else offered is the

Walkover

at $3.50 and $4.00.

We are sole agents for the following known makes.
The Edwin Clapp & Son at 5, 5.50. 6 and $6.50.
The Horshelm Shoe at 3.50. 4. 5 and $6.
The Walk-ovat 3.50 and $4.
.
Other Makes at I to

$1.50 to $7.50

$3.

There are many reasons why they should be bought at Morrison Bros'.
Chiefest is the unusual knowledge and care with which The" Morrison Bros'.
Shoes are planned. In addition to their chararter, style, perfect finish and
enduring qualities Morrison Bros., Shoes are on an average a dollar lower in
price than equal quality elsewhere.

of Kabo Gorsets.

We have given Corsets considerable study and know that we have this parand are fully converticular line well in hand. We understand it thoroughly
most worthy brands for
sant with all the best makes, and have selected the
for the KABO, which
our permanent lines. We also have the Roswell agency
lay
You
can
too much stress upnot
made.
corsets
inexpensive
best
are the
depends in a great deon the importance of the corset, for upon this garment
appearance of a woman's
gree the pleasing qualities or the unattractive
wearing apparel will
form. Women who are planning of buying ready-mad-e
not forget that the first essential is the proper corset.
The Celebrated Kabo Corsets
.
Have no brass eyelets mwle of fine batiste, all the new spring models in short
and long waists, in fact, a corset for every figure, made with both side and
front supporters. Prices fl.OO to $3 50.

Beauty, not alone according to our taste, according to yours too, for
whatever sort of suit or dress your choice leans toward is hens in its most
charming expression. It took us weeks to plan for this array, the result justifies us, all the new fashions. It is unwise to prepare your spring wardrobe
without seeing our Easter showings it's an interesting display, taste, tone
and quality characterize every garment and there are many styles in each as
individual choice can demand. You are invited to what we consider the
most notable offering we have ever made of WOMEN'S GARMENTS FOR
SPUING, EASTEll AND STMMER W EAH, in Style and in price for worth.
Boy

The Right Place for the
Correct Styles at the
Proper Prices. ,

s and Girls Wash Wearables.

Our showing of Children's Dresses should interest aU mothers. Our collec
tion is complete in everv detail. These garments are made of the most de-sirable wash materials, the verv latest styles and our prices are very seasonable. It is time now for the little ones to have cooler wear. No place like
the Morrison Bros'. Store for Children's garments. Come, it is a pleasure to
merchandise.
look at our high-clas- s
trimmed with embroidery and braid.
Children's Dresses for 75c, $1 and $ 1.25 in the Russian Blouse and Sailor
Effects made of Fine Gingham, Percale and Lawn, sizes 3 to 14 years.
Bovs' Washable Sailor and Russian Blouse Suits, materials of fast colors,
ages 3 to 8 years at 50c. 75e and fl.

Visit Our Store You Are Not Obligated to

Co.

Buy your wife a fine Easter bonnet
and a new gas range. She'll appreciate your generosity, and you'll be
the happier of the twain.

ADMISSION

"The plowman homeward plods his
weary way. Some men get tired in
a minute when you talk about gas

No Reserved Seats

10 cts.

o

For the

"But .that I am forbidden, I could
a tale unfold" of what wives say regarding husbands who refuse to purchase gas ranges.

Matinees Mon.

Chaves and Eddy counties are un
divided. So are the ladies of Roswell
on the question of cooking with gas.
The effort of our city marshal to
keep clean sidewalks and public build
with gas
mgs Is commendable;
ranges kitchens are kept clean without an effort.
Cabmen continue to run free omni
buses to "Hinkle"; the Gas Co. still
runs free services for gas ranges.

If Your Purchase Does
Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your

Moaey.

and

Sat. 3 p. m.

"The White Man's Burden" is light
compared to cooking a Sunday din
ner on a coal stove in New Mexico
in summer.
The people are safe; the Territorial
legislature is adjourned; the gas com
pany you have with you always.

Children

TWO

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 23. Temperature. Max., 87; min., E'l; meun. 68.
Precipitation. 00; wind N.. velocity
12 miles; weather clear
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Sunday; stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

T. R. Everman
CONTRACTOR

&

BUILDER

The arbitration committee after sev
Given on Short Notice. All
eral days' argument settled the dis Estimates
Work Promptly Executed at Reasonpute between the city and the ditea able
Rates.
company; the gas company settled
405 N. Kansas Ave. Roswell
the cooking proposition witout any
argument.
Phone 107.

BURLAP WALL

Purchase.

mm sm Bros k

THURSDAYS

Alfalfa Seed for Sale.
Prices right. Chas. Doty, mile south
of Roswell.
18t7.

ranges.

Women's Suits and Dresses For Easter Wearing Apparel

er

Special Demonstration

Street Hats and" Sailor Hats that make one think that Summer is only just
around the corner, but Spring hats blossom long before the Spring flowers
do, and they have blossomed here richly and in profusion. They're as new
and chic and pretty and original as New Spring Millinery always should be
and as it always is here, and there is a fine showing in them a showing that
would take you hours to look through if you could resist buying that long.
It's a showing that you will examine with delight, merely for what it teaches
you of the new styles if for no other reason. Prices are at

TWO SHOWS DAILY"

7sl5 and 8;15 p. m.

o

The cattlemen will be "here April
16th, for a few days only; gas is al-

Beautiful Lingerie Waists For Women

Manager

-

o

List your property for sale with

$10.00 to $35.00
$5.00 to $20.00
$1.50 to $7.50

Roswell N. M.

are just in receipt of a new lot
CARLTON of We
Post Cards, viiews of Roswell and
06 tf
vicinity.
New subjects.
Ingersndl'a
Book Store.
March 23. "Skadoo" coal and wood
ranges. 108 N. Main is the Gas Office.
Still a .few of those beautiful Chriso
ty (pictures in the passepartout, also
Boellner, the
Jeweler, lias it medallions.
Better get one. Ingersoll's Book Store.
cheaper.
37tf
MONEY TO
& BELL.

Kellahin

Mens Suits
Youth s Suits
Children's Suits

Manager.

It will take twenty years to grow
trees around the school park; It only
takes twenty minutes to cook with

LOCAL NEWS.

up-to-d-

1

COVERINGS

We carry them in stock.
We put them on the
wall for you.

THE DANIEL DRUG CO

